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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 13, 1980 

'--- ·- . ·-- J.J:i.1'.:~----·
cowf:~1L t .S 

MEMORANDUM FOR WHITE HOUSE OFFICE STAFF MEMBERS AND HEADS 
.. OF ALL EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT ... 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ELEMENTS 

LLOYD N. CUTLER 

Private Job offers and Post-Employment 
Conflicts of Interest 

As this Administration comes to an end, some staff members 
may be contemplating private employment or may receive 
offers or expressions of interest concerning private employ
ment. If so, you should familiarize yourself with restric
tions imposed by Federal criminal statutes and standard of 
conduct regulations that may apply to 1) your discussions 
about employment with prospective private employers and 2) 
your subsequent business dealings with the government after 
you have departed • 

. , , , ...... 'o"c-, , cc ._. ~1.!~.!?_}n~~o:s~~q~i:µ,~contg.;i._nE?. a general outline of pertinent post-
n s. You. c; i~,:-·c\ lc! fi:.~l::C?-X:.~eit;.S_ -tl~~t.J;.ic:_-t:~on,s-. You should consult with counsel if 
::::;u-c ti:tSlL a!·'l-J_uS-.'?B i.l}ct:Y,e t<iI1U~'fCTi:O!l!=f"::_9:.q9_11._i:;.: their applicability to your specific 

,~ situation. - .;-

_, -

-The-post-employment restrictions contained in the Letter of 
Commitment you may have signed upon your appointment have 
been superseded by the post-employment conflict of interest 
provisions of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, as amended, 
which are incorporated in the following summary. 

Negotiation for Future Employment 

A government* employee ("employee 11
) is generally not barred 

from seeking other employment while in government, even if 
the prospective employer has dealings with his agency. How
ever, an employee should disqualify himself from acting on 
any matter that would directly affect a prospective employer. 

Federal law (18 USC 208) specifically prohibits an employee 
from personally and substantially participating in any 
particular matter involving a financial interest of any 
person or organization with whom the employee is negotiating 
or has an arrangement concerning prospective employment. 
Executive Order 11222 and regulations carrying out that 

*The term "government," as used in this memorandum, refers to 
the Executive Branch of the U.S. Government, its independent 
agencies, and the Government of the District of Columbia. 
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OUTSET - PLEASE DON'T MISTAKE WHAT I'M SAYING 
. . . . . . . . . . 

SOME GOOD, NECESSARY, HELPFUL (DEFINITION OF 

nBLIND TRUSTEEn) 

NOT DENIGRATING- IMPORTANCE OF EHTICS IN GOVERNMENT 

WORKING IN FIELD FOR OVER TEN YEARS 

WE ARE SCRUPULOUSLY COMPLYING WITH ACT NOW ON 

BOOKS, WITH ASSISTANCE OF THOSE IN THIS ROOM 

AT THIS MOMENT IN HISTORY, YOU AND I ARE IN 

UNIQUE POSITION TO EVALUATE IMPACT 

MUST SEE THAT UNIQUE EXPERIENCE IS NOT LOST 

·;BUT.r-oWHERE :ARE. WE NOW? HOW DOES AC.I I MP ACT ON RECRU III NG .l.1 ••• ,,~~ ·-·-~ .-·-'-·•y-l"L_Jo_.,._, ........ 

ATTRACTIVE CANDIDATES? 

,· .. _._ -- - -·-. 

FIRST NOTE: CERTAIN TECHNICAL ASPECTS NEED CHANGE 

WON'T BOREJ EXCEPT - ACT NEVER CONTEMPLATED TRANSITION 

JERRY-RIG 

SECOND NOTE: REALLY DO NOT KNOW~ PRECISION HOW MANY 
-· ·. 

PEOPLE REJECTED OR WERE PRECLUDED FROM PUBLIC SERVICE DUE TO 

ACT 

--DID NOT EVEN APPLY 

--USED AS AN EXCUSE 

D.Q. .K.IiIDi IT OCCURRED/NEWSPAPER REPORTER ASKED - HOW PROVE WITHOUT 

DATA - AS MUCH DATA AS CONGRESS DID 

J2Q. .K.IiIDi CUMULATIVE IMPACT ON ALL REQUIREMENTS, E..L1!S_ VOLUMES, 

TIMES - CONSUMING REPORTING REQUIREMENT - INDEED TOOK ITS 

TOLL 

• J. ··._ 

(j j- .i:. 
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influencing its outcome in any way. - Examples of particular 
matters requiring disqualification are listed below: 

0 

0 

Those which specifically focus on the prospective 
employer, ~, a recommendation on a CAB ruling 
concerning an airline represented by a recruiting 
law firm. 

Those of more general applicability which never
theless have a direct and predictable effect on 
the pro spec ti ve employer, e·. g. , review of an agency 
decision to adopt environmental regulations that 
will impose restrictions on a particular industry 
of which the prospective employer is a part; 

0 Although the statute is violated only when a 
prospective employer has a "financial interest" 
in a particular matter, the Executive Order aims 
at avoiding even the appearance of conflict. Accord
ingly, the employee should disqualify himself when
ever a prospective employer has a significant 
personal or professional interest in the matter. 
In a matter involving environmental regulations, 
disqualification would be required if the prospective 

, __ ,_,_, ____ · . , '.:employer is a public interest organization which 
:_n tlit~ n~<:i u .LdtOL _y r.u ocllas:1t~ken part in the regulatory proceeding. 

·1t;~._;-_,ci:~· -, . .:.J.:_ ln.c.mos·b;in,stances;.Lthe (!mployee will know whether a matter, 
.,.; : >CiJ!.S tlll i ;-[ v w.iwith±n diis _::-Of.fiei.al ·reseonsibility will directly affect the 

prospective ~employer~ If he lacks adequate knowledge but 
suspects a nexus because of the subject matter involved, he 
should make a good faith effort to obtain additional infor
mation by consulting appropriate government officials. If 
on the basis of this information he is uncertain about whether 
the nexus is sufficient to require disqualification, he should 
seek counsel's advice. 

3. Making a Record ·if any Issue of Disqualification Arises. 

Written records should be made of how eac~ issue of disqualifica
tion is addressed and resolved. Records should be made of 
the following events: 

0 

0 

Employment-related contacts by or with a prospective 
employer if there is a potential issue of disquali
fication. 

Responses made by the employee to a prospective 
employer's unsolicited expression of interest. 
If the response is flatly negative, this may· be 
relied upon to permit the employee to continue to 
participate in a matter as to which disqualif i
cation would otherwise be required. 
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Conclusions concerning the need for disquali
fication and consultations with government 
officials involved in providing information 
or giving advice. 

0 Steps taken to insulate himself from a matter for 
which disqualification is required, for example 
notifying a superior or an aide of the disqualif ica
tion and d~legating responsibility for the matter 
to another official. 

Post-Employment Activities 

A former government employee {"former employee") is generally 
barred from representing a nongovernment party in matters in 
which the government has an interest and in which the former 
employee had been involved while in government. The scope of 
the prohibition will depend on 1) whether the former employee 
was a high level "Senior Employee" and/or 2} the former 
employee's degree of prior involvement.in the matter. 

1. Restrictions Applicable to All Former Employees. 

Permanent Bar from Representation in matters in 
Which Former Employee Had Personal and Substantial 

, , " : ... , " .·. . ;· .. ,,,,;{.:nyql.ve.m~nt {18 USC 207(a}). A former employee is 
1-·1:;r;~'·f;;;~, ·~,~:i:;-·,:o:: .. ·::·_; ~, ,. ·i;>.~~µJ~9~iji:;),.y,:~;barred ~rom repre~entir;g any'?ne before 

eiiL.; ur in r:·r.ocee(1i;:;.c:: 5 n\.1(,1}~,i~R?~-1R.!Ilez:t, or in p:oceed1ngs 1nvc;>lv1ng. the_ 
; ,-........ ,..:" ~ '.""' ~·~-, ~ 1 • i ;:; ,- •.. ; ; ~-,. , .. gq:y_~):;nnient, in any particular matter involving -

0 

r;~~c~"~a~-·~;~-·~;i~]! ;·;;.~·-~c,·_:~, ~B~-GA~~Q_:pa:r.:ties and in which he had participated 
. . personally ·and substantially while in government. 

This prohibition against "switching sides" not.only 
encompasses acting as another's agl!nt or attorney, 
but any other kind of representation or communication 
made on behalf of another with the intent to influence 
the government, e.g., a telephone call to a government 
official for lobbying purposes. It would not apply 
to a former employee's involvement in most matters 
of general applicability and int~rest, ~, legis
lation, rulemaking, formulation of general policies, 
standards or objectives. Some such matters, of 
course, have a direct financial effect on particular 
prospective employers. In such cases, the former 
employee should review the issue with counsel to 
determine whether the proposed representation involves 
a risk of prosecution or criticism. 

j 
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Two Year Bar from Representation in Matters 
Within Former Employee's Official Responsibility 
(18 USC 207(b) {i)). For two years after government 
service, a former employe.e is barred from repre
senting anyone before the government, or in 
proceedings involving the government, in any 
particular matter involving specific parties and 
which was actually pending under the former 
employee's "official respon$ibility" in his last 
year of government service. 

2. Restrictions Applicable Only to Former "Senior Employees" 

Staff members who receive compensation at a rate comparable 
to or greater than that fixed for Executive level appointees 
($50,112.50) are "Senior Employees 11 to whom the following 
restrictions will apply upon leaving the government. 

0 Two Year Bar on Assisting in Representing 
(18 USC 207(b) (ii)}. For two years after 
government service, a former Senior Employee 
may not assist in the representation of any-
one by personal presence at a formal or informal 
appearance before the government, or in proceed-

::;-.. -: ';-.,- ....... : .. __ _ .'--.,, ing-s .i:mrolving the government, in any particular 
hi ch hP c0~_, l <' n.--:--.-:.:: . . 0-. '- :mat:_t-er~ 'i:n which he could not act as another's 
eser~Glt.1vc .r•ecnu::e c' r~: c ~e.J~.-u..a.J.:x.epresentative because of his personal 
tiala.;•~:rt:;_c:u-·at:i_c·n ",-, : :-.-.and isubstantial participation in the matter. ... 
e:ti.c·n -; '"" no' ,: 11 ,1hc:;·:, · ~Th-is--,.resb-r<iroh·ion-.,is not an absolute bar from assisting 

in a matter in which a former Senior Employee 
participated while in government. It only prevents 
rendering assistance "in representing" while personally 
present at an appearance before a government official. 
For example, a former Senior Employee could work 

0 

on a contract with which he was involved while 
in government and could manage a company, institution, 
or university where such former employee's decisions 
determine the manner in which his or her organization 
will perform under a governmen~ contract or grant, 
so long as he does not accompany others who may re
present the institution to meetings with government 
officials in order to assist them. 

One Year Bar on Contact With Former Agency 
(18 USC 207(c)). For one year after leaving a 
government department or agency, a former Senior 
Employee is barred from representing anyone before 
his former department or agency in a particular 
matter which is either pending before or of direct 



,. 
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and substantial interest to the department 
or agency. The prohibition will apply 
regardless of whether 1) the former Senior 
Employee had any prior involvement in 
the matter while in government and 2) the matter 
involves specific parties. As in the case of the 
permanent bar, any kind of representation or com
munication made on behalf of another with the 
intent to influence the government is covered. 
The restriction, however, would not apply to purely 
social or informational communications, the trans
mission of filings which do not require government 
action, personal matters, any expression of personal 
views where the former employee has no pecuniary 
interest, and responses to the former agency's 
request for information. 

Former Senioc Employees elected to state or local 
government office or employed full-time by a state 
or local government agency, an institution of higher 
education, or a non-prof it hospital or medical re
search organization, are.not subject to the above 
restriction to the extent that the former Senior 
Employee is acting as the representative of such an 
entity. 

turt.l1cr c1civ; :;:::ti ,_,:...• ;. u ·,JlliYQU <Wi..;l:-brbe11fr:µr.cther advised as to which components of 
v~; ~.>i.i...l..~~: ·=-~~- _____ :·.:_ :..:~..:..~:...:~::.1:.Q.t;t-~~u.:t;:kv~:~O~ffice of the President are considered 
c::-.:.i::J.~~=,, .i '"".-_.. ~··.r. ... ;;._; __ ~'-""~· -:., :- G. ~ ... ~.s.:.ep.:arate.l~agencies for purposes of applying the "no 
u. • 'contact" ban. 

Prohibition Against Receipt of Compensation 
For Certain Representational Services 

A former employee is barred from receiving or participating 
in the receipt of compensation (fee sharing) for representational 
services performed by anyone in regard to a particular 
matter, where such representation occurred before any part 
of the Executive or Legislative Branches while he or she was 
in government service. Representational services rendered 
before the courts are not within the scope of this ban. The 
prohibition might apply, for example, to a former employee 
who becomes a partner in a law firm. It would be unlawful 
for the· former employee to share in fees received by the 
firm for representational services rendered before any 
government department or agency while he was in government 
service, regardless of his lack of knowledge or prior involve
ment in the matter. (18 USC 203). 

Financial Disclosure Report 

All employees who are required to file a Financial Disclosure 
Report (Standard Form 278) annually, must file a Financial 
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Disclosure Report within 30 days of termination of employ
ment. Generally, the report must cover the period from 
January 1, 1980 to date of termination. Schedule D of the 
report requires the filing official to provide information 
"regarding any agreements or arrangements concerning (i) 
future employment". · 

Special Rules Applicable to Lawyers 

Lawyers returning to the private practice of law should 
consider whether applicable rules of professional conduct 
impose restrictions above and beyond those contained in 
Federal statutes and regulations. These rules contain 
additional limits on a lawyer's activities in dealing with 
the government, as well as on the activities of his partners 
and associates. 

The A.B.A. Code of Professional Responsibility contains two 
Disciplinary Rules that are of special significance to former 
government officials in private practice. DR 9-lOl(B} bars· 
a lawyer from accepting private employment in a matter in 
which he had substantial responsibility while serving as a 
public employee. 

DR 5-lOS(D} provides that if a lawyer is required to decline 
_, ... , -.-,- ~ ., ... ·: .. ,..emp;loy.tl!.en:t ~9.r .w.i.tnP.r.aw. from employment under a Disciplinary 
.~.~c~;l~'. -;~;;.- ~:;,:~;~&u~:; J~q_.:_pa,r~~r-,., -p,-s~spciate, or any other lawyer affiliated 
nu Ilk''-"·· uc't·t:: ~'L u:r 'i!A*h.: il;:·h~---1:,~~M-~r:~·~, &i:r::~:?:l!l@-Y accept or continue such employment. 
•;;;:•.: :.~~, 1_1:::· ~' ~ sc;~ 1 ;j'l{h;i;s, ~..µ_l.:_~:·~~~m%,fq. rteguire the disqualification of an entire 

.t:.i; .L::.~ .. "f':::·~~ i:: ci::.~~ffi_:irr:IR:;Ub-pn_e·p1f:,:its,·lawyers is disqualified by virtue of 
-- - - - former government service under Rule 9-101 (B). A.B.A. Formal 

Opinion No. 342 recognizes that absent an appearance of sig
nificant impropriety, a government agency may waive Rule 
5-105{0} if adequate screening procedures are established 
which effectively isolate the former government official from 
lawyers of his firm involved in the matter in question. 62 
A.B.A. Journal 517,521 (1976). However, the question whether 
an absolute rule of disqualification should apply, even where 
a screening mechanism exists, continues to stir considerable 
debate. See, e.g., Armstrong v. McAlpin, 606 F.2d 28 (1979) 
where a panel of Second Circuit judges, reversing a District 
Court, concluded that an entire law firm was disqualified. 
The panel 1 s opinion was subsequently vacated upon reconsidera-
tion en bane, F. 2d 2nd Cir. No. 
1010745 (June 20, 1980). See also A.B.A. Model Rules of 
Professional Conduct 1.11 (a), (e)-and (f) {January 30, 1980, 
Kutak Conunission discussion draft) which would adopt an 
absolute rule of imputed disqualification. 

In April, 1980, the District of Columbia Court of Appeals 
issued a Notice of Proposed Order to Amend the Disciplinary 
Rules relating to lawyers moving in and out of government (the 
"Revolving Door" proposals).* The amendments ·would permit 

*The District of Columbia Court of Appeals has adopted the 
A.B.A. Code of Professional Responsibility. 
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the employing government agency or department to waive the 
imputed disqualification of lawyers affiliated with the 
former government official, if the government body determines 
that the waiver is not inconsistent with the public inter
est and if specified screening procedures are followed. In 
l_ieu of the screening procedures set forth in the amendments, 
a government body could adopt its own for waivers relating 
to matters within its jurisdiction. The Court of Appeals 
has not yet adopted these proposals. 



unnea ~tates 01 Amenca 
Office of 

Government Ethics 
Office of Personnel Management 
Washington, D.C. 20415 t~~1t.'1:/ 

NOV 20 1980 
MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Information on Terminal Financial Disclosure Requirements and 
Restrictions on Former Government Employees 

FROM: J. Jackson Walter 
Director 

TO: Departing Presidential Appointees 

This memorandum contains an overview of the public financial disclosure 
requirements and post-employment conflict of interest restrictions applicable to 
those departing from senior positions within the Federal government. It only 
highlights certain statutes and shodd not be relied upon for complete legal 
guidance. For that, you should consult your own attorney or the Designated 
Agency Ethics Official at your agency for a detailed explanation of these general 
rules and the practices of particular departments and agencies. 

1 u_, J i;e ·ui....: ;:;;:,_.~ir: ~Pl!. ~.Y~ J1lK~~c:ly -PBP.:B~MB.sion to file t}ie public financial disclosure report 
:": . .:._. _ .... ·. fP.rm)~f ]l7_~~- <J}s~til?~-tegJ~Y~.t11~ Office. The: provisions of Title II of the Ethics in 
~-"'] • ~ 0 ... '.' ~:~G9.y_e~l.}f-11-ent A.et ~L~ll!(~_ ll?.\!~· J .. 95-521, as ·amended) [the '1Act11] require that a 
t.i 1".-id:i1· ;,:irl.·,-t~.J;{l};ii;i~Uqn~p~pqr:1 n,i_u,~t1li!AS,<;>,,b,e. filed within thirty days after leaving employment 
... ·.in a covered position. The~termination report must cover: 

(i) the preceding calendar year if the annual May 15 report for that year 
has not been filed, and 

(ii) the portion of the present calendar year up to the date of termination. 

The instructions attached to the form contain detailed rules as to form completion. 

Keep in mind that until your actual departure the normally applicable 
conflh;t of interest restrictions for those in the Federal government still pertain. 
For an annotated index to the major aspects of those statutes and rules which 
affect senior executives, see the memorandum prepared by this Office: 
11Information on Federal Financial Disclosure Requirements and Conflict of Interest 
Restrictions.11 During the period preceding your departure from the Government 
special care may be required to avoid the appearance of conflict of interest with 
respect to potential outside employment. Note that pursuant to the provisions of 
18 U.S.C. §208(a) you are not permitted to participate personally and substantially 
in any particular matter in which you have a direct or indirect financial interest. 
For purposes of this rule, you are considered to have a financial interest in "any 
person or organization with whom [you are] ... negotiating or [have] ••. any 
arrangement concerning prospective employment. 11 

~ 
~1rm •a:•:•:• 



Accordingly, if you are negotiating for, or actively pursuing, employment 
with a particular outside entity (or there is the appearance of such a situation), you 
should disclose the situation in writing to your supervisor or associate and make 
arrangements to be insulated from 1iny official business matters which might 
specifically affect or involve that out~;ide entity. If such a matter comes to your 
attention in any case, you should abstain from participating in that matter in any 
manner rutd make a written record of lhat disqualification. 

Post-employment restrictions on former Federal government employees are 
contained in Title V of the Act, which is codified as revised 18 U.S.C. §207. This 
Office has developed detailed regulations in 5 C.F.R. Part 737 which amplify the 
principles of section 207 and provide examples of typical situations. The four basic 
restrictions of section 207 are as follows: 

Permanent disqualification - subsection (a) 

Section 207(a) is a life-time disqualification directed at the former 
Government employee who participated personally and substantially in a particular 
matter while employed by the Government and who later Tlswitches sides11 by 
representing another person in regard to the same matter. This provision applies to 
a former Government employee who acts as an "agent or attorney for, or otherwise 
represents any other person (except the United States)." To come within the scope 
of this provision, the former employee must physically appear before a F'ederal 
agency or representative in either a formal or informal setting or, with the intent 

'c'i: ;_,,_ .. ,,. 1 ,._:-:;:~ JoJ!'lf1µ~_Q.~e, }TI~k;~ m-tY. Pi:.'Jll .. q:r ,written communication to any such Federal agency 
or representative. - -

S•:t_nt:Si>i~i•.c.' - ;j'WOr-:Jt~ar,disgl;)alification: official responsibility- subsection (b)(i) 
·--- . --- - -

· The range :0f transactions and matters covered by subsection (b)(i) is identical 
to that covered by subsection (a) of section 207. The principal difference between 
the lifetime and two-year disqualifications is that subsection (a) requires the 
former employee to have participated directly in the matter during his Government 
service, while subsection (b)(i) only requires that the matter was "actually pending 
under his official responsibility within a period of one year prior to the termination 
of such responsibility." 

matters in which ersonal and 

This and the following restriction apply to Federal employees who are "Senior 
Employees." Generally, Senior Employees are Federal officials in positions at 
Levels I through V of the Executive Schedule, active duty commissioned officers 
assigned to pay grade 0-9 or above, and those in senior positions designated by the 
Director, Office of Government Ethics. For a position to be designated it must 
"involve significant decision-making or supervisory responsibility." Further, the 
position must be in the Senior Executive Service or have a basic rate of pay at 
least equal to GS-17, Step 1 (or be at pay grade 0-7 or 0-8). You are already on 
notice if you are in a Senior Employee position. If you have any question as to 
whett:er you are classified as a Senior Employee for purposes of these rules, please 
consult with the ethics officials of your agency. 

2 

. , .. ,,. ,, (C• -



Subsection (b}(ii) bars assistance by a former Senior Employee "in 
representing11 another person by 11personal presence" at an 11appearancen before the 
United States in connection with any particular Government matter in which he 
participated personally and substantially. Therefo~e, this provision differs 
significantly from section 207(a) and (b)(i) which do not prohibit assistance in 
representing. Further, section 207(b)(ii) does not apply to assistance in connection 
with an C>Fal or written communication made with an intent to influence which does 
not involve an appearance. 

One-year restriction: transactions wi1 11 former agency - subsection (c) 

The fourth post-employment dh::qualification prohibits, for a period of one 
year after an individuaPs responsibility as a Senior Employee in a particular agency 
ends, any formal or informal appearance before, or communication with the intent 
to influence to, the former agency with respect to any particular matter pending 
before it or in which it has a direct and substantial interest. This prohibition is 
much narrower than the ones applied under subsections (a) and (b)(i) which relate to 
appearances or communications before most Federal government organizations. 
This aspect significantly narrows the scope and impact of the one-year ban. 

While the provisions of section 207 apply personally to you, it is important to 
note that restrictions imposed by codes of professional conduct may apply to a firm 
with which you become associated, as well as yourself. For example, the 
appearance in a matter by a law firm with which a former Government attorney is 
associated may be precluded by the Code of Professional Responsibility of the 
American Bar Association (see, ~ Canons 5 and 9) or that of a state bar 
association. 

The Office of Government Ethics and the ethics officials of each agency 
throughout the Executive branch ar0 always pleased to consult with former 
Government officials and those abo11t to leave Government service and their 
representatives concerning their responsibilities and obligations with respect to 
post-employment restrictions. Our experience in resolving numerous such issues is 
of ten useful in ameliorating the restrictions placed upon individual former officials 
while fulfilling the requirements of Federal law. Please do not hesitate to call me 
at (202) 632-2792 if the Office of Government Ethics may provide you with advice 
and counsel. 

1 
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United States of America 
Office of 

Government Ethics 

MEMORANDUM 

Office of Personnel Mamgemen1 
Washington, D.C. 20415 

SUBJECT: Applicability of the Conflict of Interest Statutes to Members of the 
President's National Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee 

FROM: David R. Scott : . { ~.,11 
Acting Director , 1 " .1 1 ·' 

) '.> 

TO: Fred F. Fielding 
Counsel to the President 

This is in response to your memorandum request of August 26, 1982, for our opinion 
on the question whether the conflict of interest statutes, 18 U.S.C. §§ 202-209, will be 
applicable to the persons who become members of the President's National Security 
Telecommunications Advisory Committee (hereafter the "Committee"), an entity to be 

;_;n ;,_:;;w:_~,;;;;:: -'-'C.f~~~~~tl>Y J:O.e..~resident's issuance of an enabling Executive Order. 

imDose c-onstrah1t~~q_t~;-0~!) io-~•-r2P,R QY· t:neil'i(t~~mscimpose constraints only on officers or employees of 
me. er intf-'tfl~tt~9,VeffiJRen.tv: including.-.~.piir-btime or intermittent personnel who are special 
:E';:;") as oefi:,G.(\)\f~r~m~nt_~plQyees'~h~a~r..~SGE1s11) as definetl in 18 U.S.C. § 202(a). The standards 
,_,-- - - . for determining whether the members of an advisory committee or the like will be 

employees or not are set forth in the Federal Personnel Manual, Chapter 735, Appendix C, 
at pp. 4-5. That portion of the Appendix makes it apparent that a member of an advisory 
committee may serve in either of two capacities. He may be appointed to provide advice 
in an individual and independent capacity, in which case he will be an employee of the 
Government (ordinarily an SGE) and thus subject to the restrictions of §§ 202-209. 
Alternatively he may be appointed to advance the views of a non-federal organization or 
group which he represents or for which he is in a position to speak. In that role he will not 
be an employee of the Government and therefore will not be bound by the conflict of 
interest statutes. 

Here Section l(a} of the pending Executive Order specifies, among other things, that 
the Committee shall be composed of no more than 30 members and that they shall 
"represent elements of the Nation's telecommunications industry." In our opinion the 
quoted language places the members in the category of industry representatives and 
consequently removes them from the coverage of§§ 202-209. 

The conclusion we have reached is consistent with and based on relevant portions of 
the National Communications System's Report of July 1982 entitled "Joint lndustry
Government Planning for National Security Communications." See subpart I-3, pp. 6-7, 
and subpart IV-l(a}, pp. 31-32, which depict the members of the contemplated Committee 
as speaking not in an individual and independent role but rather on behalf of their 
respective corporate or other organizations. 

t•: __ { :_· :• ; 
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~AT TO no WREN THE t"1l'1I'J'E R'.OURE (\~LS 

A Short Primer on Entering Public Life in the Eiahties 

by Fred F. Fielding* 

For the corporate executive invited to assume a responsible 

position in the Federal Government, the opportunity to enqaqe in 

public service can be an exciting prospect, promisinq exhilaratina 

challenges, rewarding experiences and a chance to make a contribu

tion to one's country. For members of the prospective appointee's 

Soard of Directors, there will be some regret at losing one of the 

_9orp_ora:t;ion~ s ~ey ,people; .but this can be offset by the pride of 

nJtnowinq,,. that the o-Pr-esid~n.t. o,f ~the United States shares the Board's "-''.!:....!..1-"-~ ~\...~:....\.-- ...,.,. ..... ~~~·_._. :_...:....:-.-_. ~.;-·;,....o... .. ;, ._ 

nt:s za39d.9J!l~I1~t:2f~~ha~,1P..~r~}~Ih~i.r_1:~lents and abilities. And, candidlv 

speaking, a Presidential apPOintment to a major ~overrunent post 

seldom hurts the reputation of either the individual or the com-

~ I pany ..,_- which he •mj;;;:r_{Af,IW t~(:; ~SSb~ 
If there are exceptions to this last sentence, most of them 

"' tend to aris~-before one takes office. To enter hiqh-level public 
··. 

'• 

service today, one must successfully neqotiate a maze of legal and 

other requirements -- and do so while beinq exposed to levels of 

~ublic ano media scrutiny that can far exceed anything one is like

ly to encounter in corporate life. With bad luck -- or bad judg

ment -- the "excitinq Prospect" of public service can become one 

of the most frustrating episodes of one's life. 

*Fred F. Fieldina is the Counsel to the President of the United States. 
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When a corporate executive is tentatively selected to fill a 

Government post, it is generally best for both the candidate and 

his company if one of two things happens. Ideally, of course,. the 

selection will proceed smoothly and swiftly through the clearance, 

nomination and confirmation process. ll If this is not to be, 

however, it is usually preferable that .the tentative selection be 

aborted early and quietly. Here, as elsewhere, the keys to success 

are knowledge and preparation. To be sure, the best, most quali

fied and most prepared of candidates for public office may fall 

victim to the vicissitudes of politics, sometimes in ways that can 

But a candidate 

whr; kr!_rWh9 ~~eeF'§~§~4$=Eth:~ Fl~9_-c~s.:.·s:,-:~ho knows the problems he must face..:.·-~-- __ ~ _ 
-'-Y'-;,~!-1'!~.!tif_ ' 

:-1 . • "'" '.a.no ,t-he= pi tf all-s ·:--~e :-:.Jl!u-st- -av-oid, is far more likely either to be 

confirmed without difficulty, o_r--to·· realize when to withdraw from 

consideration before it is too late to avoid embarrassment. 

This article attempts to provide some guidance in this area, 

about which very little has ever been written. It is drawn from 

practical experience of several years (more than a decade, I am 

reminded), both in the public and private sector, of beinq involved 

in the selection and confirmation of close to 1,000 Presidential 

appointees. Hopefully, the next few pages will qive you a better 

idea of what to do when you or a member of your company receives 

that telephone call from the White House. 

l/ Throughout this article, the discussion will assume that 
the.office in question is one that requires Senate confirmation, 
as 17 tru: of mos~ -- but not all (e.g., White House Staff) -
~res1dent7a1 ap~ointments to full-time positions. aowever, many 
~. t~e points dis~usse? ar~ also relevant. to important posts for 

w 1c Senate conf1rmat1on is not required, includina oo~i~in"~ ~=-1 nw f- he n- _ - , .. 
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The Appointment Process -- An Overview 

The origins of a particular Presidential appointment are 

often clouded. What might seem to be a spontaneous selection 

as if the Administration had simply plucked from the private 

sector "the" individual Central Casting would have sent-to fill 

the job -- may in fact be the result of a veritable campaign for 

the position, carefully planned and orchestrated by the candidate 

and his friends and associates. Similarly, ~seemingly "natural 

choice" may represent a compromise settled on only after one or 

another leading contender proved unacceptable to this key Senator, 

c:e ne.:. -enc Often, a 

~,. 2 '.".."j ~~~s,,tsuch~that '-Un;r:aveling the various threads of talent search; .... 

personal ambition, patronage consid.e-tations and all the rest 

woven into any given selection will frequen:tly prove impossible 

even for those intimately involved in making the final recommen

dation to the President. 

I mention this because it is important not to lose sight of 

the fact that this process of staffing the Government is, from 

start to finish, inevitably an intensely political one, with all 

the implications for good and ill that this adjective entails. 

Also, the way a candidate was selected can, at times, become a· 

factor in the effort to get that individual confirmed -- especially 

if his so-called nobjective" qualifications for a post are ques-
tioned. By and large, however, the intriguing business of exactly 

how persons are "selected" for high ap~ointi7e office is beyond 
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the scope of this article. Instead, our journey starts at a later 

point -- when the White House has tentatively identified its choice 

for a position, and the .tasks of" pe·rsonal and f inanCial ·scrutiny-

begin in earnest. 

(1) White House Review 

The scrutiny starts with the White House Office of Presiden

tial Personnel, which also had primary responsibility for the 

initial task of identifying the candidate. After the mysterious 

work of personnel selection has tentatively settled on a person 

who seems qualified for the job, and appears to have no obvious 

;:;8~P:~\la!f +y~gg_ ~.1;1.~.J;'.acte_ri.stJ_c.s, the moment arrives when the ind i- c:-

ling to tS~d~8~si5e~§:Jae<f0¥ tlf~ ¥bS"~l~Ang to be considered for the post i~·;:·!'ti ~~l~ 

l often ~~ein;~~fi~e,.:;T~.i~ ~,~e~~-~: wj:fll often be followed by, or asked si- t«:,:-:-:=. :-.,., 

multaneously with, a preliminary o~fer of the job. At this po~nt, 

before the candidate giyes an unqualified response -- and, quite 
'I 

frankly, before he should think an unqualified offer has been made 

-- certain issues must be addressed and resolved both by the can

didate and the Administration. 

There is little point in tentatively accepting a position 

when one knows that there is something in his background that dis

qualifies him from public service, or that -- fairly or not 

will not w~thstand public scrutiny. A confirmation hearing should 

not be viewed as an opportunity to gain public absolution for past 

"sins,n and it very rarely proves to be such. In addition, there 

are often tremendous personal and financial costs associated with 

public service, which can easily be overlooked in the eupho~ia 
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and e~citement of being offered a Presidential appointment. If 

these matters are not faced at this critical, early stage of the 

appointment process, the chances for later misunderstandings, 

disappointments and heartaches are greatly enhanced. 

It would probably be good to point out here that everything 

about this process is not gloom and doom. In my experience, for 

example, a person who may have assumed for years that some item 

from his or his family's past is disqualifying is often mistaken. 

Also, a potential problem that a candidate fears will disqualify 

hi~ if known may in fact be solvable i~ dealt with early-on, even 
- -

~ ~· J. ~:. :._~ !_!. ~- !..l. . 

devct"st!:Hi?Y.9~ ~E w:gAi.l~~~~Q~.: u~~riy::-~eva·stating if learned for the first 

.- .. " . - The- key-point ··I -am trying to make is that it is vital for a 

candidate to put his cards on the table as- soon as discussions 

with the White House reach the serious stage, and utterly foolish 

-.~: i :ju -~..L 

for him not to do so. Remember, potential candidates are, after 

all, "our" people. We want to get them in office, if it is at all 

possible, and to avoid embarrassment to them (and to the man for 

whom we work) if for some reason it is not. In short, here, as 

in most areas of life, one of the earliest lessons of childhood 

"Honesty is the Best Policy" -- turns out to be right. 

If the "courtship" between Presidential Personnel and the 

candidate results in what one might call an "engagement," the 

potential nominee will be turned over to the tender mercies of 

the Office of the Counsel to the President. This stage of the 

process can be described -- to carry on with our metaphor -- as 
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a combination of getting everythinq ready for the "wedninq," and 

making sure the "blood test" reveals no problem and we know in 

advan~e the answer to the preacher's traditional oueStion qiving-

everyone present a "last chance" to object. Crucial to all parts 

of the Counsel's duties are various forms that must be completed 

by the prospective appointee before a nomination will be permitted 

to go forward. 

Some of these forms authorize certain standard checks, such 

as the FBI investigation described below, or the Internal Revenue 

Service report on whether our would-be public official is in the 

B{lPito:of,,pay.i.n.q ~~·~..?C~.:.s :9.!1::-time. Others involve financial dis~.ii.::.ugl". :L.t. 

From the. · 
'- a!..JUC UJtY~· 

!"'c:>W-R!t.~ 1!9:~S~:-~~-r~~~-i~~,,_ however,. perhaps the most important is 

the "Personal Data Statement" quest~onnaire. This series of nine-

teen questions,. to be c9mpleted in writing by the candidate, covers 

a very broad ranqe of issues, including financial and business re-

lat~onships; memberships in political, professional, social and 

other organizations; involvement in civil litiqation or criminal 

investigations; published writings and public testimony; and any 

controversial incidents and associations. The last question on 

the form really sums it all up: "Please provide any other infer-

mation which you regard as pertinent or which could be the possible 

source of embarrassment to you, or to the President, if publicly 

known." This information is reviewed on a confidential basis by 

the Counsel to the President, and he or one of the attorneys on 

his staff will interview each candidate. Often, follow-up material 
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will be requested and eval~ated before a final judgment is made. 

Throughout this White House review stage -- which continues 

'through the FBI investigation and financial review stages about to 

be described -- our overriding objective is to achieve one of the 

two preferred results noted at the outset of this article -- i.e., 

uneventful confirmation or painless withdrawal. The first, of 

course, is always the desired outcome, and we do everything pos

sible to see to it that problems -- whether they involve potential 

conflicts of interest or unfortunate incidents from one's past --

are faced and dealt with before a nomination becomes public. If 
t ...... " ' ~. • • ~ 

. ublE, ith'e.:;:·problems :=at.e- 5.1mpl¥~"-insbluble, however, this is the time to ; ~ '-"to ·-- ..:- L ~-· • 

· closure. 
~=:~~-..:~::find oot-'"-""'!:~:'..be£-ora,mne'.:!s::-·.coiieagues and competitors and thousands · 

7'~~ .. - ·of strahgers-=are~eading all about it in "the newspaper. 

(2) The FBI Background Investiaation 

Among the form~ each tentatively selec~ed candidate must com

plete are waiver letters authorizing the Federal Bureau of Inves

tigation to do what is called a "full field" background investiga

tion, and a lengthy document, known as "Standard Form 86," that 

gives the FBI the information -it needs to start the investiqation. 

The Form 86 requires detailed information in a number of areas, 

e.g., all residences since 1937; all jobs and the reasons for 

leaving each employment; all visits to foreign countries; names 

and birthdates of all relatives; and so forth. The FBI will then 

investigate the candidate's background, and prepare a "summary 

investigation report" that will be reviewed and analyzed by the 

Counsel to the Pr~sident and other lawyers on his staff. If the 
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nomination goes forward, the report will also be available for 

review by the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the Senate 

Committee considering the nomination, and, in rare circumstances, 

by other Senators on that Committee. 

Though there is something understandably intimidating about 

the idea of Special Agents of the FBI looking into one's past, 

and then preparing reports that are reviewed by high-level Wash

ington officials, there is in fact little one need fear about this 

part of the process. As a matter of procedure, the reports are 

held very_close. In general, they are available only to the law-
tli~ 

~er-shin the -u;:-oun-se'1-',-s- -Of-f,-ice'1"' each of whom fully understands the 
~ .. _...:; -. .... 
~ _ .... '-'... ·...::...;. ,_ 

·~~,n~~g ;;g~=~~<;i~-l.;·..:.dl:.,~-~:!!t~igD~ ~md to the Senators who must pass on 

the nomination. ' 1 :. a b j lalll •• a ta ts ~, a~. 
! -- •'" 

far as substance· goes, the vast majority of FBI reports on poten-

tial nominees make very dull reading indeed! 

In this area as others, the problems that do arise will often 

have thei"rroots in lack of candor. The person who puts down on 
"'-._ 

his Form 86 the fact that he was once dismissed from a job, and 

explains the circumstances involved, is unlik~ly to face many 

problems when the ex-employer tells his own side of the story to 

an FBI agent. The candidate who lies, hoping the FBI will fail 

to get in touch with the disgruntled former boss, is in addi-

tion to making a false statement on a form that must be signed 

under oath -- scuttling his chances for public office by his own 

hand. Like everyone else, persons in the White House and mem-

bers of the United States Senate -- tend to take past problems 
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a lot more seriously if one tries to dissemble about them now. 

The basic rules are simple: err on the sine of over-inclusiveness 
. 

in respondinq to the questions, and alwavs tell the truth; 

{ 3) Financial Disclosure and the 
Off ice of Government Ethics 

Each candidate must also complete an exhaustive financial 

disclosure report. This form, a principal product of the Ethics 

in Government Act of 1978, requires a nominee to report~ for the 

current and the prior year, all salary and other income detailed 

by source and amount. It also requires disclosure of all ninter-

" e.st_s~~n~pr9per~y~~<?-t-:;-t-pe ,-~19mi,nee, his spouse and de!'enden t child-____ _ "--'--~-.- --~ - -:.~- ...,... ___ ..,,... "'="""--°_~-- --.._,,-L~ ------ -..!~L_;:-. _lf'~ 

Various ad- . 
- - ~L::.c..r~ -. ...... "',.. 

_5 outH~F+Rn~). ~~~q~11'.\a1;.:i-on ~~~- ~~uc~ as outstandinq loans~ any continuinq 

relationship with outside employ~.rs~ .. ·_the identitv of each source 

of "compensation in excess of $5,000" -- must also be revealed. 

'~ ~ ·- ._, 

For lawyers, all major clients must be listede 

Unlike the White Rouse "Personal Data Statement," the finan

cial disclosure report not onl~ is turned over to the Senate, but 

also is automat·icallv available to the press and public upon re

quest, once it has officially been filed. By law, the form must 

be filed with the Office of Government Ethics (nOGEn) within five 

days of formal submission of a nomination to the Senate. OGE, 

along with the "ethics officer" of the department or agency at 

which the candidate will be working, must review and certify the 

form, and approve continuance of any financial holdinq before the 

nominee, 1'_f __ ~onf1'rm~d, will be permitted to retain it. 
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In this Administration l the virtually unvaryinq oracti ce has 
I . 

been to have the financial disclosure report prepared and reviewed 

in draft form, both by the Counsel to the President and OGE, be

fore a nomination goes forward and the final version of the form 

is formally filed and available to the Senate, press and public. 

This procedure helps insure that the final disclosure report will 

comply fully with the law, and also helps the White House and OGE 

focus ahead of time on whatever special financial arrangements --

e.g., divestiture, or creation of a "blind trust" -- may be neces

sary in a given case. Also, it allows a hard look -- the last one 

'::~;;di ,-:2t.,:b~q:r:e::. ~.tJl~.~- n9mi~R-!:iQD ePJcl ct<! -'-qandidate 's private financial aff air§b;:;.::.: 

'"' b 1 
• • 1... · • • • fi· nanci· all}~yen r with ::b.1? nrilsr~~_q_om~ P\l..:0~11-~~-i ~t+wheth~~ i~itle prospective nominee is 

,.i.,;J.,..; ___ ~ .! 

1.e to m.3 J..~:!'ld.~"f9~t1':.~~r·wJ.:S~~~.ialing c ancL-able to make the adjustments the law re.:i \...1.virc:;.J. .i 

quires as conditions to assuming-the.offic•. 

One may question the degree to which various aspects of, the 

current disclosure and related requirements truly advance official 

integrity and public confidence therein. Personally, I believe 

that, with little if any cost to achievement of these objectives, 

some modifications in the scope, detail and rigidity of present 

law can be made that might lessen the pain financial and other-

·wise -- for qualified individuals who wish to enter public service.~ 
_Be that as it may, however, very detailed and very public financial 

disclosure is an integral part of the present appointment process, 

and is something each prospective nominee must be prepared to face. 

(4) Senate Confirmation 

Obviously, the Senate confirmation process involves a number 
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2/ A detailed.review of ways in which the transition 
from private to public life might be made somewhat easier 
than it is at present would require a separate article. The 
type of idea worth exploring might include, for example, pro
viding for deferral of capital gains liability for persons 
required by conflicts-of-interest rules to divest themselves 
of significant stock holdings. 

become 

and o.th:r 
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of political considerations that are not central to the c~esent 

inquiry. As to these, an Administration nominee will receive 

personal and expert guidance and attention from the White House 

Office of Legislative Affairs. 

However, many of the concerns addressed earlier in the ap

pointment process do carry forward into the Senate. As mentioned 

above, the financial disclosure report will be turned over to the 

relevant Senate Committee, and the FBI report will be available to 

its Chairman and ·Rankinq Minority Member. Also, each Committee 

will have its own rules and procedures, and frequently its own 

questionnaire, with respect to ethics and related matters. This 

rehs~;~s!:.r~Qnne!~e t: u~.b . .i._qit~~~-i 19J~ten rehash the data supplied on the 

1:"e?ort q~~r;ie~i3.if: fio,c!Rctc;l:t /~i-,s-'clo§~~ ;-,~.port on file with OGE, may also be

- _ ~~"· ce!tl_e.: pu~blic. Finally, the~e- is the confirmation hearing itself, 

which can be anything from a s~ott 11 love feast" to a protracted, 

antagonistic public hearing, in which the procedures and protec

tions of the courtroom are larqely inapplicable. 

Before leaving the subject of the Senate, a word of caution 

may be in order for those who think that n~olitics" is all that 

"really counts" in gettinq a· nomination confirmed. Politics is im-

Portant, of course~ but the Senate tends to be genuinely concerneo 

~ about ethical issues as well. If this --r dismissed bv the cynical 

reader, he is simply mistaken. For the ~nconvinced cyliic, let me 

add that focusing on "conflict of interest" or similar problems is 

also a Perfectly qood technique for rlefeating a nomination one 

opposes on political or policy qrounds. Thus, a candidate whose 

nomination may be controversial must be especially careful to 

have his financial house in order. 

--
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* * * * * 
As is readily apparent from our overview, today's candidate 

for high appointive office must survive unprecedented scrutinv of 

his past private and financial life. Often,· harn decisions are 

presented about how to resolve financial and other issues, and on 

whether to qo forwar~ with the nomination itself. And, lest one 

forqet, the entire process from the initial rumo"rs and Sl?ecu-

lations about one's candidacy throuqh the final staaes of Senate 

confirmation -- is observed and reported upon by the press. 

Plainly, this can be a qruelinq process. But it is often 
.-~uc~~ionn 

)1'"-T-i nn l.e,ss,.. traumatic in -dir~c~t=-.p.r_9portion to the degree one is prepared 
qen~r?_.!_ f - . . 

it ..... -Tl'lere a-t=e also a few specific hints that can he lo • 
• : ...,! _ _:: • .... -::' -..... ~ ~ ...... - ·- - - ,._ c 

Some Hints for the Board of Directors .. 

The principal issues faced by a nominee's Board of Directors 

usually involve the various financial aspects of terminatinq the 

relationship with the corporate executive about to become public 
............. 

appointee. The specific items discussed belQ~ are the most com-

mon ones. As will be seen with respect to each, ·the pest general 

advice is to develop and adopt written policies ahead of time, when 

no one can accuse the Board of .tailorinq its decisions to suit the 

convenience of a former employee who is assuminq a powerful Govern

ment Pastian. 

Severance Pav, like many other matters, must be ;udoed in 

light of Federal criminal law that prohihits supplementing the 

income of a public official -- before, rluring, and after service. 
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Thus, all severance payments must be clearly and exclusively 

for past services to the private enterprise, rather than being 

intended to "help out" or "ease the burden" of wha~ is usually a 

very significant cut in income.for the departing executive. The 

"past service" question is precisely the factual test a?plied by 

the Department of Justice in these circumstances. 

Roswell Perkins, one of the few persons who has written in 

this field, posed some 20 years ago the question a Board should 

ask itself in reviewing a proposed severance payment: "Would we 

make the same severance payment if the corporate executive were 

1r:-:r1..;;.••~ ... l~?V!tl9.t.u'fii;)).rn9.,-i.de.a . ..of ~returning, to accept the presidency of,-~-
..!:,t;;.~~ 

fou.nd~ei8Rtl~9e t~·r e<?&e~: oJHlF~1~ii;l?1.§tfQ~ndation, or to enter the mini st~~?.. 
• 1. l-'!. 

~mat:Lve ff i ~h~ 3aq~¥e~:.:'~~ ,_,il!_:~~;e~~-f~4.~ative, it is virt~all 
1 

indisputable 

that there is a legitimate severance. payment." / · 
. '. 

How can the Board avoid problems and potential public contro- ·. 

versy in this area? I have two suggestions. One, adhere to the 

past practice of the enterprise in dealing with equivalent execu-
........__ 

tives leaving the corporation under like circumstances, or at 

least under other "non-adversarial" circumstances (i.e., where the 

severance payment was not intended to "buy the peace" of someone 

being let go). The better option, however -- if it is available 

-- is to follow the corporation's written policy, hopefully 

adopted some years ago in a "neutral" time, for determining sev

erance pay for a departing executive. If the enterprise does 

not have such a written policy, develop one before the problem 

~ins, The New Federal Conflict-of-Int~rest Law 7~ HARV. L _ ~"''7 1 1 1 ~ '1 'I 5 n ; ., ., >"' • • 

tTC.ilJJ 
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arises. One may even consider having the Office of Government 

Ethics review the policy, again in a "neutral" time. 

As an aside, this policy should address not onlv departinq 

corporate executives, but also members of the Board itself. Many 

will recall the questions raised by the press regardinq Attorney 

General William French Smith's severance pay as an outside Direc-

tor of a corporation. This controversy had its roots in a verv 

understandable and probably not uncommon situation,· in which the 

corporation felt it had not adequately compensated a Board member 

in the pas~ and sought to do so upon resignation. The Attorney 

~ c....-. p~p~r,al:"'.pb~~?-t~-d~ff"grt_~e~,,d_~b-~;~ by returning the payment; but thee. cu.i...1.~'=JI: 

•• - • .; .• 4~ • ..d! con.trov~r?v-:-ln.i.9ht :b_ave_~eenc .av..oided had the corporation been fol- .!.I: ·-:rH: a~. _ ...... ·.-~. - ·_.:· __ -, '--.!.;. -':......-:"""'"- .... -.,_~..._..,,~ J.J~.._lJ. ..L.U.l.. 

lowing a reasonable, pre-existing, written severance policy. 
- . -

Movincr expenses fall into much the same cateqory as se~rerance 

pay. People moving from the private sector are often surprised to 

learn that the Government does not pay such expenses, which can be 

considerable when one-moves a family across the country and into 

the Washinqton, o.c. housing market. But a prior employer's re

imbursement of moving expenses is almost invariably considered a 

clear attemot at illeqal supplementation of Government salarv. 

These issues, by the way, do not always arise in a corporate 

context. I recall one appointee who was presented with a gift of 

several thousand dollars raised by friends and neiahbors to help 

defray the costs of moving. ~esolution: The qift was given to 

~harity. It was clearly a gift, rather than anything more sinis

ter, but was also ruled to be attempted supplementation of salary. 
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Earned bonuses, vested stock rights and the like are, as a 

general matter, considered legitimate and almost always may be re

tained. Problems frequently arise, however, when an appointee is 

leaving before the normal time for awarding these ben.efi ts. As 

a rule of thumb, a Board should again look to past practice as a 

guide, and should consider instituting a written corporate policy 

on the subject. Just remember -- the tests will be whether the 

Board's action reflects an award for oast service·s, and whether 

the Board is doing something for one going into Government service 

that it would not do for others. 

~C:.•r.:pvra.t.:v,.:Pefe,rredr-PaYl!.len::.t_s .Qf;:J@.A~Qi;:poration's obligations to a depa£;:!'.!"2.l ot 
I 

r thE' .3~~<!19°'.'!!!X~~gt~~~;a.Q::Q..e ~~ce:::;ii;ifJ t.l).e amount and terms are reasonaq_1~,·...:.:rc·v~:n: 

.... ~ :::~u~h :a;-rangements ~are _reviewed on an ad hoc basis. For example, 

payment of $150,000 severance pay over two calendar years may be 

reasonable; payment of a fixed sum each year for four years may 

smack of supplementation and give rise to renewed questions as to 

the validity of the severance award itself. 

In any event, deferred payments should always be evidenced by 

a note or other formal instrument, making it clear that the right 

to the payments is fixed, and that the amount is not subject to 

fluctuation with the rise or fall of the corporation's fortunes. 

This also avoids potential charges of conflict of interest based 

on the theory that the public appointee retains a de facto interest 

in the financial well-being of his former corporate employer. 

Some fringe benefit plans are a statutory exception to the 

legal prohibition against supplementation. By law, a Government 
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employee may continue to participate in a "bona fide pension, re

tirement, group life, health or accident insurance, profit-sharing, 

stock bonus, or other employee welfare or benefit plan maintained 

by a former employer.• ff!> However, whil" this permits a departed 

executive to continue to be covered by a group health plan, for 

example, it should be at his own expense. Beyond this, one should 

seek specific guidance and advice, as retention of some benefits 

can still create a conflict of interest or otherwise inhibit both 

the former employee and the corporation in future activities. 

Also, if the particular fringe benefit is not considered "bona 
~e--!-'.· 
-~~.a.·. ·he sta~i!e~~ ~·f!·t-B~~e~~~eci:tliPg::::o;~.the statute; or otherwise fails to 

! . 1110 exec!.. 
reDt j en ~Ui';ti.f ¥ef•¥; t!tl;_l~, .. ~aj: Ut!>l:'.¥ ... ~1:eption' its retention may be deemed s" ~' "., .. 

an illegal supplementation. 
- ... 

A final note on this subj~ct:· 'When making plans to terminate 

the relationship with a valued employee about to enter public ser

vice, remember to make most, if not all, arrangements contingent on 

confirmation. At times, even a nomination that seems certain to 

be made and confirmed without controversy or other difficulty may 

run aground on the hidden shoals of politics. When this happens, 

one doesn't want to have to undo a lot of "finalizedn termination 

agreements. Also, making arrangements contingent on confirmation 

allows the employee continued and legitimate access to corporate 

facilities {e.g., aircraft} and personnel, without the Board arous

ing the ire of the company's shareholders. 

1"j(!tla u.s.c. § 209(b). 
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Some Hints for the Prospective Appointee 

It. is impossible to set down a complete list of "do' s an~ 

don'ts" for candidates for appointive office, just as it is im

possible to nteach" qood judgment by writinq an article. Bowever, 

the items noted below may provide some general guidance, and may 

also help one avoid some of the more common mistakes. 

Today, of course, a fundamental question is what constitutes 

a nconflict of interestn? By and large, the answer is exactly 

what common sense and the plain meaning of the words suggest. 

Specifically, a conflict of interest will exist whenever a Govern-

n :c ""',·,..men~,~ <?:f~A~!~! ~C!S ~::E_~rsp_!l§;l 1JJterest (financial or otherwise} inr:iae .. 

~ontit?Ji-J&i~~l"ra.r.iel!~~, :i~t~'iPl):.e::~ap."' ac- continuinq financial interest in a 

former corporate employer, and is presented with an issue that - . ,. . . . . 
may have an impact (direct or indirect) on the fortunes of that 

corporation, a conflict exists and either divestiture or "recusaln 

(i.e., withdrawal from any part in the decision) will be reauired. 

It is important to rememher that interests held by a spotJse 

or dependent chilaren can also create a potential problem. Like

wise, as a Practical matter it is iust as important today to avoid 

the appearance of conflict as an actual conflict. Experience has 

shown time and again that the former can be equallv as embarrass

ing and newsworthy as the latte~. I have heard it suggested, only 

half-jokinqly, that the rule of thumb to follow is, noo you want 

to read about this in ~ Washinaton Post?n And, on a more sub

stantive note, anpearance can have a real impact on public conf i

dence in the integrity of Government. 
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Although the general concept of "conflict of interest" is 

fairly straightforward, and much in this area depends on simple 

good judgment, one should also keep in mind that there are specific 

Federal statutes -- some of which impose criminal penalties -- and 

standards of conduct regulations applicable to Federal employees. 

The regulations in particular can be very detailed, and will vary 

widely from one department or agency to the next. 

We all know the adage that "ignorance of the law is no excuse," 

and this is especially true when one is about to enter public ser-

vice and the public spotlight. Good sense and qood judqment are 

ould not crj bJ;..c_aJtiy:~ iuiporct:ao'.t;~ QUt ~b.O.JJ.l-d not be trusted to do the job alone. 
C. IT~ 6. \::.. .i- ~,;- k 

PpointT!ierA"' s~~::-L§>U-S ~nd.idatehferkan .;appointment should be sure that he is 
u.i..lli:;l.~S: 

~ ;-:;r;d -rpcfami,-l-ti.-ar_ wit:h""' applicable--; 1-aws and regulation. The obvious first 

step is assembly of the such ma~erials for review, a task where 

the assistance of the corporation's General Counsel will be help-

ful. For convenience, the mo~~important general statutes are 

listed in the footnote below. 'f OGE and the "ethics officer" of 

the department or agency (who is frequently its General Counsel} 

can point one to the specific requlat'ions relevant to any particu-

lar appointive position. 

A final point in the conflicts of interest area is that some 

rules apply even after one leaves Government service. These post-

employment restrictions some of which aµply for life -- are in-

tended to prevent abuse of previous public service for subsequent 

. The key statutes are 18 o.s.c. ~S 2~9 and the ~thics 
in rnment Act of 1978, Pub. L. No. 95-521, 92 Stat. 1836, as 
amended, much of which is codified at 5 o.s.c. App. I. 
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private gain. The White House Counsel's Office gives each pro-

. Ph. spective appointee a lengthy memorandum on this sub]ect. T is, 

too, is an area that one may want to review with the corporation's 

General Counsel or his own lawyer before making an irrevocable 

commitment to accept an appointment. 

Another major problem faced by many potential appointees is 

dealing with publicity -- especially publicity arising before a 

formal announcement or nomination has been made by .the White House. 

The filling of any major Government post is always surrounded by a 

great deal of speculation and rumors about who is being considered, 

""nose cn2!{·tl~~::-is.:-,.@-fl:: tt:i.e,:~ShQ~~"=~i~.~,~-.. l!!.119,Se chances have been killed by whom:;:-:..:.:~:::...: 

1di vidu.al ~Pl -po9@!lpiosS9yietimes, h~J'.¢ ~<¥ vidual will purposely float his own f., E.E:r i 0 

f..a\rorahn~u:11~.::,r.i:nn&9~ J].qpe1<p;f.,c;~~ating . .-favorable momentum and keeping compe-!>"":i l i .:;;· 

tition away a tactic that, in my experience, meets with indif-

ferent success at best. 

If one is being seriously considered for an important job, the 

best advice I can give him and his corporate employers is to keep 

a low profile and not to jump the gun. There are any number of 

reasons this is the wiser course. Sometimes, something will come 

up in the FBI investigation that will cause a name to be dropped 

from consideration. Alternatively, one may voluntarily withdraw 

because required financial adjustments are too costly, or because 

some family problem has developed. In any event, if a nomination 

does not go forward after an individual has made it publicly known 

that he is nthe" candidate, he not only will suffer considerable 

embarrassment, but may also be plagued for years by speculation 

as to the "realn reason the appointment floundered. -t:.. I r- ·- _...., 
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6/ The post-employment restrictions applicable to former 
Government employees are set forth in 18 U.S.C. § 207, which 
was dramatically broadened by the Ethics in Government Act of 
1978. Although the full story is fairly complicated (as is 
often the case with laws of this sort), the four basic prohi
bitions can be summarized as follows: 

First, the former Government employee is barred for 
life from acting as a representative in any partICUlar 
matter involving specific parties in which he previously 
personally and substantially participated during Govern
ment service.-

Second, there is a two-year restriction on acting as a 
representative in any particular matter for which the 
employee had official responsibility during his last 
year of Gove~nment service. 

overnrnent :Cmµl'Ilhird, a(;;e:rtia.i3n·i-Senior Government Employees are under a 
-=:--::·:::.· >~"'--.'~ ~.'.' :: _·two-year r:est-r.i-c.tion after leaving Government service 
presenTa~i~~ h~gainS~7ass~~~~~?~n representation by making a personal 
ert!:li::::~":: -;.;:-:::;-"cyappear.an.ce. Jie.tPr.e.. ;..a. Government agency in connection with 

To:rm""r C;;:or. ·i .-. .,.-any.,.-matter ·-:-i-n :which· the former Senior Employee could not 
act as an a'CE'ual representative. 

. '. 

Fourth, there is a one-year prohibition (also known as 
the "cooling-off period 11

) against acting as a representa
tive in any matter pending before one's former Government 
agency • 

VJ I If J 1 ~ 
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In addition, one must remember -- to return to our earlier 

"courtship" analogy -- that for every appointee there is usually 

more than one "disappointed suitor." Premature disclosure may 

give a competitor whose ambitions exceed his honor the chance to 

lobby against an appointment, which may include attempts to create 

controversy about the tentatively selected candidate. People do 

take competition for public office seriously -- in some cases, 

much to.o seriously. As any history buff knows, President James 

A. Garfield was actually assassinated by a "disappointed office 

seeker"! Obviously, one's life won't be on the line~ but talking 

expos.:: (..t.9&>" giug1';la@D9 ... ~poa.~er.¥¥pQQ.l!AA&tcPOse one's character and reputation 

to unfair attack. 

t11"" t ir:.~ ,,_...., _ ;'!'he,~-bo.t-tom...,line~i-s .:...th-at the timing, planning and execution 

of public announcement of a nomination should be left to the 

professionals. It is the President's prerogative to control the 

timing and impact of his own appointments, and he and his advisers 

are much better placed than most nominees to know when and how a 

selection should be made public. The candidate should limit his 

discussions about the job to his immediate family, to those within 

the corporation who need to be alerted to the possibility, and to 

very close friends whose discretion one trusts implicitly. In 

short, both the candidate and his Board of Directors should deal 

with the prospective appointment on a "need to know" basis. 

A closely related problem involves dealing with controversy, 

which sometimes develops during the clearance or the confirmation 

process. When this happens, it is important to remain calm and 

ao 
-...... ,_ 

an 
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objective. The candidate has been requested to make full disclo

sure to the White House of any potential problems. If he has done 

so and the White House has made a decision to go forward, he can 

expect the full support of the Administration both in the press and 

on Capitol Hill. If a candidate has held back critical information, 

~ /212D~ 4l_.) however, there will obviously be a reevaluation. Likei1 1 J\:1 ls 

j; ±ha »!••t::t msail ri 1 , lits z1 &Gk, we don't like "surprises." 

Here, as in dealing with publicity, it is best to trust the 

professionals, rather than relying on one's own judgment in what 

is a difficult and probably an unfamiliar arena. The judqment 

iet j mes !:9~~~:J.~-::a~."1:9.f..ten.-Jaa.i;:¢h ~~and sometimes must be based not only on 

• whci t 1 ,¥ha&p~~!1\-§laf J,~i-F~a-Puti-also on what is •ipoi i tically realistic." 

;,_.:.:01"'1-.. .' ,Bu.t remember,_ a nomination means that we believe our candidate is 

right for the pas i tion~ and once th·e· ·nomination has been made, the 

President's reputation is on the line along with the candidate's. 

In short, for reasons of substance, policy, loyalty and all the 

rest, we do not lightly back away even from our nominees who be-

come controversial, as lonq as they have played straiqht with us. 

One can also help himself in the midst of controversy by re

membering that a story can only run for a few days, unless there 

are additional facts to be reported. One should not keep a story· 

"alive" by his own statements, unless it is vital to get the other 

side in print to put the controversy in proper perspective. Again, 

trust the judgment of the professionals. The Washinqton press 

corps is comprised of highly skilled reporters, for whom the nov

ice is no match. Their job is to find the news; but it is not 

the candidate's job to create it. 

to 1.rnf.ai 
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In light these issues, the.question often arises, nshould one 

retain pro essiona assi . · f · 1 ·stance?n As to leqal, o. ersonal and finan-. 

cial matters, the answer- wi vary. ·11 If a candi'date has a relativelv 

simple financial picture about which no controversy is likely to 

arise in the confirmation process, outside assistance is probably 

unnecessary. The White House and Executive Branch officials who 

assist appointees are experienced specialists, and will almost al

ways be able to handle any questions that may come up. Likewise, 

they are fully prepared and equipped to deal with most noolitical" 

aspects of a nomination. 
calls a 

• ~ 1... - .L.. ,.... .. con-n.i.Jt..t I... ~c" 

services of a professional. This_- is :important because one will 

need to be especially .careful that forms are properly completed, 

facts are correctly assembled, nblind trustsn or other arranqements 

comply with all legal req11irernents, and so forth •. Also, profes

sional assistance in these areas frees the candidate to study sub

stantive br.iefinq materials and handle personal matters. In addi-

tion, the professional can serve as a liaison with accountants, 

the White Rouse, Senate staff, OGE and even the media, without the 

candidate's becoming bogged-down in decisions and details about com

plex financial and legal matters. And, as a practical matter, the 

candidate with a complicated financial picture or controversial ap

pointment must remember that the first obligation of the Counsel to 

the President's Office is to its client, the President. Ordinarily, 

this does not lead to any problem, as thP nn.::i 1.,. .,,_ ... -·- .. - · ~ 
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the candidate facing difficult financial and other decisions may 

find it worthwhile -- and comforting -- to have his own couns·e1 

in all d~liberations. 

The question "Who to choose?n can be more difficult to answer. 

Washington is full of lawyers. A recent report stated that one of 

every eight employed adults in the Nation's capital is an attorney; 

the next highest percentage is found in New York City, where the 

figure is one in 272. This does not mean, however, that all D.C. 

lawyers know their way around town. Seek the advice of those 

you know and trust in Washington, and choose judiciously. 

Conclusion 
Howe 

ge.s, :: ;:;.::: =~~.Q~i.:.z1q b_q.~Jt_:iQ.?l;J:.hese p~g~s, .I am somewhat concerned -- as bo·,;~rsy 

often am after speaking on this subject -- that I am discouraging 
-- : ,/. 

talented people from entering public service. 

Obviously, that is not my purpose. Rather, I am convinced 

that those who are most successful in the transition from private 

enterprise to public service are tho$e best prepared for what that 

transition entails. Armed with that knowledge, they are almost 

always better equipped to avoid problems that, in addition to 

making the appointment process itself more painful, can lessen 
. 

their substantive effectiveness in office. The person who fears 

the burdens of entering public life might also be encouraged to 

know that hundreds of appointees over the last two years have 

successfully faced the challenges described in this article. 

From a larger perspective,_ it is important to remember that 

our Nation has a tradition of "citizen soldiers" and "citizen 



. 
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public servants" individuals who have been willinq to put asi~~ 

their private lives and, notwithstandinq the costs in money, per-

sonal privacy and all the rest, put their talents and enerqies to 

work for the country that has so richly blessed us all. ~his is 

often done not for personal gain or fame, but out of the sincerest 

sense of duty. 

It is essential that this tradition, which is one of .runerica 1 s 

greatest strengths, be preserved -- for the observation of Plato 

some twenty-three centuries ago is no less true today: "The pun

ishment of wise men w~o refuse to take part in the affairs of 

,-.. __ -": ... - ..! -

* * * 

-- ,. . 


